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“Taking care of the physically challenged or Divyangs, is not just the responsibility of parents and
guardians, but all of society”, said Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani while inaugurating the
rst ever Divyang Kite Festival. Held at the Racecourse ground, at Rajkot on January 15, 2017 it
was attended by a record 4000 Divyangs from all 11 districts of the Saurashtra region. During the
festival, the Chief Minister himself ew kites and clicked photographs with the spectators.
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From the
Editor’s Desk
Dear Readers,
As we welcome 2017, the month of January is proving to be a fullling experience and has already put Gujarat growth
story in fast mode. While the month is traditionally important for ‘Uttarayan’, it also marked the start of the 8th Vibrant
Gujarat Global Summit. Though, the previous editions did an admirable job in positioning Gujarat as a favourable
investment destination, they have all been surpassed by the scale of this edition.
The 8th edition of Vibrant Gujarat has seen over 25,578 MoUs signed and over 33,000 executives representing over
100 countries in attendance. Our cover story this month looks at the Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit 2017 and some of
the key details of the event. This includes major seminars, side-events and major facts and gures of the event. It is worth
noting that this summit placed a major highlight on the development of the Micro Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME)
sector. Even Hon’ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani noted during a seminar on ‘MSME Clusters’ that a majority of the
MoUs signed during this summit, were for the MSME sector alone.
This issue also has a story each on the Gujarat government’s launch of two important policies. Our rst story looks at the
state government’s launch of an aerospace and defence policy. Today India is the world’s largest arms importer and 6th
globally in terms of military expenditure, giving it signicant weight globally in terms of military power. However, India’s
defence procurement policy relies far too much on foreign sources and correcting this imbalance has been a key factor,
behind the union government’s ‘Make in India’ policy. To take advantage of this, the Gujarat government launched its own
aerospace and defence policy.
Our second story looks at Gujarat’s new biotechnology policy, which seeks to push Gujarat’s current favourable position
in biotechnology even further. Through the launch of its new biotechnology policy, the Gujarat government hopes to
triple the annual turnover from this sector to Rs.15,000 Crore.
In this issue we also have an exclusive interview with the Additional Chief Secretary (Industries & Mines) Shri P.K Taneja.
During our interview, which we have presented in a Q&A format, we asked Mr. Taneja a range of questions related to the
running of his department, the successes and challenges faced by industries in Gujarat and questions related to Vibrant Gujarat.
As mentioned, January is the month of ‘Uttarayan’ and during its early weeks, the International Kite Festival is held. In our
article on this mega-event, we talk about the background of this festival and how it has grown bigger with each passing year.
As the 8th Vibrant Gujarat Summit was in progress both domestic and international delegates, regardless of their
background spoke, about the scale, quality and vibrancy offered by the summit. Many spoke about how Vibrant Gujarat
represented the best example of what Hon’ble Prime Minister Narendra Modi could achieve for the whole country and,
how the event had become a representation of a truly Vibrant India.
As Gujarat continues to set the standard for other states in economics and good governance, our magazine will continue
to bring the details of the latest news about the Gujarat government to you.
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Gujarat Releases
Aerospace and
Defence Policy
5 January 2017
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As the world's largest arms importer and 6th globally in terms of military expenditure; India is well
on its way to establishing itself as a signicant military power. That coupled with it being the
world's seventh largest economy in terms of nominal GDP, makes India a rising power in terms of
defence procurement in the coming years.
However, from a structural perspective, India's defence procurement policy in the past has been
lopsided in favour of foreign sources. More than 60% of India's defence procurement is done from
foreign sources and 40% from indigenous sources. Correcting this imbalance has been of the key
factors behind the Union Government's 'Make in India' policy. By opening the defence sector to private
sector investment, the Government of India hopes to see greater possibilities of strategic partnerships
between foreign companies and Indian companies. The Central Government is also seeking to expand
procurement from indigenous sources from 40% to 70% over the next decade.
With the India's push to expand its defence manufacturing capabilities, the state of Gujarat has emerged
as the preferred destination for many private players. This evidenced by the fact that when in order to
further promote defence manufacturing, the Union Government granted 121 defence manufacturing
licenses to various private sector companies; Gujarat received 20 of these licences, the most of any
state. The companies will setup their manufacturing bases in the districts of Kutch, Bhavnagar, Amreli,
Kheda, Vadodara and Bharuch.
To further develop the Aerospace & Defence sector, a fortnight ahead of the start of Vibrant Gujarat
Global Summit 2017, the Gujarat Government announced the launch of its Aerospace and Defence
Policy 2016. Through this policy, the Gujarat government aims to attract investment in the eld of
aerospace and defence design, development and manufacturing in Gujarat.
With the new policy, the Gujarat government will offer a slew of benets for investors which include the
following:v

Investors will be entitled to get 100% reimbursement on stamp duty and registration charges
paid for purchase, lease or mortgage of land meant for setting up the facility in the areas of
Aerospace and Defence (A&D).

v

If Government land is available to setup the manufacturing facility in this sector, investors will be
allotted land at 50% of prevailing Jantri rates.

v

To conduct tests and trials of defence equipment manufactured in the state, government
would also consider providing all required assistance to develop the infrastructure on a PPP
model.

v

The Gujarat Government has also made a provision to provide cash subsidy of 25% on capital
investment made by any MSME (Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises) units to setup their
facility in the A&D Sector.

v

For a period of ve years, mega as well as large A&D projects will be entitled to get 2 per cent
interest subsidy on external borrowings. On tax front, all units would be given reimbursement
up to 100 per cent of the net Value Added Tax or Central Sales Tax.

v

All A&D units will be provided 100% exemption on electricity duty for a period of ve years
from the date of commencement of production.

v

To encourage research and development activities, entrepreneurs would get 50 per cent
subsidy on the construction cost of R&D centre.
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New biotech policy
Government aims to
triple turnover to
Rs 15,000 crore
7 January 2017
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In its endeavor to promote
the use of technology in
the state, the Government
of Gujarat has always tried
to stay ahead of its
counterparts in the
country. The use of
technology is one of the
most important factors for
the rising development
graph of the state.
The government has launched several new policies to
promote the use of technology in the state. The latest
policy is on the promotion of biotechnology in the state
which aims to triple the turnover to Rs 15,000 crore.
The Government of Gujarat has identied biotechnology
as the most important tool for the socio-economic
development of the society. The government has also
constituted Gujarat State Biotechnology Mission
(GSBTM) to facilitate the development of biotech in the
state. The government intends to promote
biotechnology by investing in the eld of research and
development and generate quality human resource.
Recently, the state government unveiled the new
biotechnology policy which aims to triple the turnover
from biotechnology to Rs 15,000 Crore. The Finance
Minister of the state, Shri Nitin Patel while announcing the
new policy said, “We are currently at number 3 in the
biotechnology sector. The biotech industry in Gujarat has
a size of about Rs. 4,500 Crore and we plan to triple the
turnover to Rs. 15,000 Crore by 2021.”
In Gujarat, there are 154 registered biotechnology rms,
out of which 21 rms have revenue ranging from Rs 50Rs 500 Crore.
Overall, biotechnology is one of the fastest growing
technology sectors, registering a growth of over 10
percent per annum. According to the gures of World
Bank, global biotech revenue has touched $266 billion. In
India, biotechnology has grown at an annual rate of 12
percent with revenue generation of Rs 28,185 crore
(approx. $4.1 billion)*. By 2025, the biotechnology
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sector is estimated to touch $100 billion mark in India.
The new policy is incentive-based which would be
benecial for the entrepreneurs as well as start-ups and
plans to create jobs for one lakh people. According to the
new policy document, “The new policy would create
skilled manpower pool of 25,000 people by 2021 and
create jobs for one lakh people.”

Incentives for new biotechnology plants
Capital Subsidy

Patent assistance at the
rate of 50 percent

Incentive on power tariff

Financial assistance of Rs
5 lakh per annum

Incentive on stamp duty

Operating and nancial
assistance

Market development support

Assistance in quality
certication

*# (approximate dollar value calculated @ 67.95 rupees per
dollar exchange rate)

The policy will be implemented in consultation with
Department of Science and Technology. The state
government will constitute empowered committees for
evaluating proposals and granting approvals for eligible
assistance to applicants under this policy.

COVER STORY
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Vibrant Gujarat
Global Summit
2017
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From 76 MoUs committed for
investment to 25,578 MoUs,
investment intentions and
strategic partnerships signed
and sealed. From less than a
thousand international
participants hailing from 45
countries, to over 33,000
executives and legislators
representing 100 nations in
attendance. Vibrant Gujarat,
the biennial Global Investor's
Summit hosted by the Gujarat
State government, launched in
2003 has come a very long way.
It had been conceived as a
regional platform to showcase
Gujarat's business potential,
and has now transformed into
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being a Global Business Hub.
The journey has been a
memorable one, said Shri Vijay
Rupani, Hon'ble Chief Minister
of the state, at the concluding
session of the 8th edition of the
mega meet.
He was not referring to the
rapidly escalating scale and
magnitude of the event alone,
immensely impressive though
they are. He was drawing

attention of the audience to the
range and number of
beneciaries that the
forthcoming projects are
designed to include. The key
theme of this eighth edition of
the Summit is sustainable longterm growth and inclusive
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development. And the
government is determined to
not let its investors and partners
lose sight of this goal, informed
Shri Rupani. He reiterated his
commitment to create more
and more employment
opportunities by attracting
investment in sectors related to
smart city, skill development,
small and medium scale
industries.
Small industries contribute 31
per cent of India's total Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) and

provide employment to over 11
Crore people. Ploughing in
money in this fertile ground
would ensure a rich harvest.
Also, building up a large base of
trained professionals is bound to
have a favourable impact on the
nationwide campaigns that are
being driven by none other than
the Prime Minister
himself—Make in India, Skill
India and Digital India. Gujarat
already leads the pack on this
front, and it is determined to
retain its position in the future.

Minutely dened plans to set up
Centers of Excellence,
specialized Skill Universities,
f res hl y f ort i  ed I T Es a nd
ensuring “Ease to do Business”
to new investors, Gujarat
government is all set to chant a
new mantra: Small is Big.
The eighth edition of the
Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit
in January 2017, proved not only
the biggest but the best ever, as
it offered prime platform to the
nest in the country and from
around the world.

11 January 2017
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Suryakiran
Air - show organized in presence of CM

Suryakiran Air - show was organized
by high-tech and powerful Sukhoi
and four Hawk Air-crafts of Indian
Air-force in presence of Gujarat
Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani,
SWAC Head AVS VM ADC Airmarshal Mr. R. H. Dheer at
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Gandhinagar.
On the occasion, Commandant Mr.
Antil performed advanced thrilling
aerobatics such as Loop-tumble Yo,
Tail slide etc. from 30,000 feet
height in the Gandhinagar sky. Four
hawk air-craft exhibited various

experiments in 'Y' and 'I' formation
under leadership of Commanding
Ofcer Mr. Kulkarni. A team named
'Akashganga' comprising 17 jawans
landed in Swarnim Park in phases
from the height of 30,000 feet with
parachute.
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PM lays foundation stone of
Gandhinagar Capital Railway Station
for redevelopment
Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi laid the foundation stone of Gandhinagar capital railway
station for redevelopment on the eve of eighth Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit.
Shri Modi also said that the state of the art railway station will add another feather to the globally renowned
Gandhinagar's cap. A ve star hotel is also being constructed as a part of the station complex to accommodate the guests
visiting for global events like Vibrant Gujarat.
Gandhinagar railway station will be redeveloped at the cost of Rs. 250 crore by Gandhinagar Railway
Urban Development Corporation – GARUD in the ratio of 74:24.
Indian Railway will also develop hundreds of railway stations based on the Gandhinagar Model.
“Indian Railways has
been instrumental in
bringing qualitative
changes in the
lives
of the common
people. S i n c e
Gandhinagar R ailway station is being
redeveloped as a world class facility, the rst
chapter of world class railway development
being written in Gandhinagar itself.” – Shri
Narendra Modi

“The infrastructural facilities like
Gandhinagar Railway will add to the
growth momentum of Gujarat.
Erstwhile Chief Minister of Gujarat and
current Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi dreamt to make a world class
railway station at Gandhinagar and
Gujarat today is on the verge of
realizing it.” – Shri Vijay Rupani.

13 January 2017
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Inauguration of
India International Exchange

With the ring of a giant gong, Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri
Narendra Modi inaugurated the India International Exchange
(INX), India's rst International Stock Exchange at GIFT City, near
Gandhinagar. Owned by the Bombay Stock Exchange (B.S.E),
according to PM Modi, the INX will become one of the world's
fastest exchanges, possessing some of the world's most modern
trading, clearing and settlement systems.

The Prime Minister also spoke about
how the stock exchange had the
potential to deliver truly quality
nancial service to the world, on
account of the INX and its excellent
time zone. The INX will work for over
22 hours, starting when the Japanese
markets in the east open, and closing
when the U.S markets in the west
close.
CM Rupani, who accompanied the
Prime Minister, stated that activities
connected with nancial affairs such as
commodity, index and stocks, BPO
and currency exchange will give a new
dimension to the BSE. He also spoke
about how this new exchange will
provide the youth of Gujarat with new
employment opportunities, and
would make the state truly vibrant.
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Inauguration of Vibrant
Gujarat Global Summit 2017

Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi and Hon'ble Chief Minister Vijay Rupani, had
good company for the inauguration of the 8th Edition of the Vibrant Gujarat Global
Summit. Eminent leaders on the dais accompanying the Hon'ble PM and CM Rupani
included Heads of state from countries such as Russia, Serbia, Rwanda and Kenya, as well
as Captains of Industry including Mukesh Ambani, Ratan Tata and Gautam Adani. There
were business leaders from outside India too, including from Suzuki, Cisco and Essar, etc.
Despite the diverse background of the various speakers present on stage, each speaker
hinted at the same theme during their speech. A sense of excitement for the possibilities presented by both Gujarat and India through their economies and by the policies they are
currently implementing - was evident during the programme.

15 January 2017
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Here are some of the quotes by
the various speakers:

WHAT THEY SAID…
Mr. Uhuru Kenyatta
Hon’ble President of Kenya

“Gujarat is an important economic powerhouse of the world. Sectors
where we can mutually benet are manufacturing, fertilizers,
petrochemicals, Agri-business, mining, gas and coal”

Mr. Paul Kagame
Hon’ble President of Rwanda

The Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit is a valuable platform for collaboration
across sectors such as Agriculture, Manufacturing, Technology, culture,
tourism, education and health.”

Mr. António Costa
Hon’ble Prime Minister of Portugal

“It is a great responsibility for political leaders, policy makers,
academicians to connect and nd solutions to global Challenges. ”

Mr. Aleksander Vucic
Hon’ble Prime Minister of Serbia

“We will do our best to engage and invest in India”
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Mr. Dmitry Rogozin
Hon’ble Dy. Prime Minister of Russia
“There are many Russian companies in Gujarat. In Vadinar we are
building a renery and when PM Modi says invest in India, Russia follows it
very seriously.”

Mr. Piotr Glinski
Hon’ble Dy. Prime Minister and Minister of Culture and National Heritage, Poland

“Let me congratulate PM for having started Vibrant Gujarat Summit. We
realize the signicance and potential of India as the fastest growing
Economy . ”

Mr. Peter Huntsman
CEO, Huntsman Corporation
“In a time of little certainty, when courage is lacking, when leadership is in
crisis in the world, there is a very strong leadership in India in Prime
Minister ”

Mr. Toshihiro Suzuki
CEO, Suzuki Motor Corporation

“The support from Government of India is very encouraging for us. We
will expand further in Gujarat, playing an important role in its automobile
growth story”

Mr. John Chambers
Chairman, CISCO

There is no better country than India for business. We love this country,
and its people. We can see Hon’ble PM’s ngerprints in the growth story
of Gujarat.

17 January 2017
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Hon’ble Prime Minister’s
Inaugural Address–
Key Highlights

Mr. Ratan Tata
Chairman Tata Group

“Gujarat is the fastest growing state and has
tremendous zeal for execution. I had fortune or
good luck of moving our car factory in Gujarat.
Soon under Modi’s leadership, Gujarat became
an auto hub. I am also a Gujarati.”

Ÿ Coming for Vibrant Gujarat

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Mr. Gautam Adani
Chairman, Adani Group

“Adani Group to invest Rs 49,000 crore in
Gujarat over the next ve years.”

Ÿ

Ÿ

Mr. Mukesh Ambani
Chairman
Reliance Industries Ltd

“We have consistently shown our faith and
commitment in Gujarat by developing large
businesses here. In return, we have earned faith
and received immense love from the people of
Gujarat.”
January 2017 18

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

brings back many memories.
From the launch in 2003 to the
Summit today, the journey has
been very successful.
Gujarat represents the business
spirit of India.
Gujarat, the land of Gandhi and
Patel, is also the land of business.
Science is the pivot through
which our vision for a glorious
India will translate into strategy
and action
Inauguration of India
International Exchange is a
momentous occasion for India’s
Financial Sector
I n d i a ’ s 3 D s - D e m o c r a c y,
Demography and Demand are
going to propel the nation to new
heights of economic progress and
prosperity
Today, India is a bright spot in
global economy. We are seen as
the engine of global growth.
It is our vision and mission to
bring paradigm shift in ways of
life of economy.
Government places highest
emphasis on ease of doing
business
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8th Vibrant Gujarat Summit 2017 - Highlights

Partner Countries

Country Seminars

Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, Including France, UAE, United States,
Japan, The Netherlands, Poland,
Australia, Sweden, Poland ,
Singapore, Sweden, UAE, UK, USA
The Netherlands,UK, Canada, Russia,

Seminars across 3 days

State Seminars

Including Mega Seminar on GST, Arunachal Pradesh, Maharashtra,
MSME Convention, 16 Theme
Assam, Jharkhand
Seminars, 3 Action Seminars

Registrations

74010

International Delegates

2734

Business to Business (B2B) Meetings

304+

Business to Government (B2G) Meetings

201+
19 January 2017
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Vibrant Gujarat Global Trade Show
The 8th edition of the summit began
with the inauguration of the Vibrant
G u j a r a t G l o b a l Tr a d e S h o w
(VGGTS) on January 9, 2017. The
event was inaugurated at the Helipad
Ground in Gandhinagar, alongside
the Vibrant Gujarat Global Investor
Summit, by Hon'ble Prime Minister
Shri Narendra Modi, with a click of
laptop. During the moment, he was
accompanied by Deputy Prime

Minister of Russia Dimitri Rogozin, Features of VGGTS
Deputy Prime Minister of Poland
Piotr Glinski and Hon'ble Chief 2017:
Minister Shri Vijay Rupani. During his • Held on a Gross area of
visit of the Trade show, the Indian
1,50,000 sq. m
Prime Minister visited various stalls,
including stalls belonging to countries • Largest Exhibition in India, 14
themed halls, including exhibit
such as Japan, Russia, Poland, UAE,
area with 1500 stalls.
Thailand, USA, Britain and Sweden.

• Forum for Global Businesses
from 25 different industries &
social sectors, to showcase
their wares.
• Major stalls includeAutomobiles, Agro & Food,
Aerospace & Defence,
Environment, Healthcare etc.
• 1500 companies participating
with 2 million visitors
expected.
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Global CEO Conclave
With the theme of 'Transforming India', the Gujarat Government and the
Government of India hosted over 50 CEOs from around the world at the Global
CEOs conclave during Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit. Accompanying Hon'ble
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi and Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani,
were Union Minister of Finance and Corporate Affairs Shri Arun Jaitley.

Indian CEOs included the following:

Some of the International CEOs
present at the conclave included the
following:

•

Chairman and Managing Director, Reliance
Industries Ltd. MukeshAmbani

•

President, Boeing International, Bertrand-Marc
Allen

•

Chairman, Reliance Infrastructure, Anil Ambani

•

President of Emerson Electric Company David
Nelson Farr

Chairman and Managing Director, Mahindra
Group, Anand Mahindra

•

Chairman, Adani Group, Gautam Adani

•

CEO of TraguraBeheer, BV, Jeremy Weir

•

•

President, Suzuki Motor Corporation, Toshihiro
Suzuki

Founder & MD, Sun Pharmaceuticals, Dilip
Shanghvi

•

Chairman & CEO, Electricite de France S.A., Mr.
Jean-Bernard Levy

•

Executive Chairman, CISCO, John Chambers

•

The interactive session focused on the business
environment of India and the policies needed for the
required framework for 'ease of doing business' in India.

21 January 2017
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Nobel Dialogue

Marking the rst time that multiple Nobel Laureates spoke
under the same roof in India, the Nobel dialogue represented
one of the most signicant achievements of the 8th Edition of
the Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit. The dialogue was
attended by eminent scientists, dignitaries from both state
governments and from the central government as well
students and industry leaders. All of them came to have an
interactive session with the Noble laureates.
The Noble laureates participated in 2 panel discussions
and shared their thoughts on the following topics:-

• Basic or Applied Research – Fostering an innovative
environment
• Local research, global impact: Addressing global
challenges
In the discussion Dr. Venkatraman Ramakrishnan talked
about India's potential in the eld of biomedical research,
particularly with over 25 million students entering the
educational system annually. He thus, urged India to
invest in its educational ecosystem more heavily to take
advantage of this dividend.

Nobel Dialogue 2017 – Science Impacts Lives
Intention: To stimulate creative thinking, bringing together Nobel Laureates, other experts & lifelong learners.
Combines: An exhibition, conference, lectures, roundtables and other meeting spaces.
Inspires: Engagement in science, literature and peace in line with Alfred Nobel's vision.
Dr. Ada Yonath

Ramakrishnan

Dr. Richard Roberts

Nobel Prize in Chemistry
(2009)

Nobel Prize in Chemistry
(2009)

Nobel Prize in Physiology/
Medicine (1993)

Dr. David Gross

Michel
Nobel Prize in Chemistry
(1988)

Nobel Prize in Physics (2004)

Dr. Harold Varmus
Nobel Prize in
Physiology/Medicine (1989)
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Prof. Dr. Dr. H.C. Hartmut

Dr. Randy Schekman
Nobel Prize in
Physiology/Medicine (2013)

Dr. Serge Haroche
Nobel Prize in Physics (2012)

Dr. William E. Moerner
Nobel Prize in Chemistry (2014)
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Genes, Gene Editing & New Biotechnology

During the seminar, Memorandums of Understanding
(MoUs) worth Rs.5022 Crore were signed by over 37
Companies with the Gujarat Government. These MoUs
were signed in the presence of Gujarat Education

Minister Shri Bhupendrasinh Chudasama, Professor
K.VijayR aghavan the Secretary, Department of

Biotechnology, Government of India and Nobel Laureate
Dr. Harold Varmus.
Of the 37 companies who signed MoUs with the Gujarat
government, the following number of companies
expressed their interest in the various different areas:
Number of Name of
Companies Biotechnology
Sectors
14
Pharma & Health Care
4
Industrial
3
B.T
15
Agriculture
5
Environment
4
Bio-Services
3
Marine Biotechnology
2
Bio-Informatics
1
Bio-technology
Instrumentation

Total
Amount
(In Crores)
Rs. 2288
Rs. 2076
Rs.605
Rs.93.1
Rs.29.5
Rs.24
Rs.20.5
Rs.3.7
Rs.2 Crore

The companies also signed MoUs worth Rs. Rs. 4822
Crore to initiate new industries in the biotechnology
sector. 15 companies have signed MoUs worth Rs.269
Crore for the development of currently running
industries in the biotechnology sector.

23 January 2017
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Gujarat recognizes the revolutionary changes that have
occurred in the eld of biotechnology, particularly within
the last few years. This is illustrated by the government's
launch of a new biotechnology policy, in the run-up to the
Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit 2017. On Day 2 of the
summit, the Gujarat organized a seminar under the
theme of 'Genes, Gene Editing & New Biotechnology' as
part of its Make in Gujarat series.
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Smart Villages
Empowering Rural India

Under the leadership of Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri
Narendra Modi, the Indian Government is currently
implementing the concept of Smart villages, through
programmes, such as Shyama Prasad MukerjiRurban
Mission and SansadAdarsh Gram Yojana. Gujarat, which
has 18,000 villages, has had 300 villages selected under
these schemes.
To understand the concept of Smart Villages better and to
nd better solutions, to the problems currently faced in
developing villages further, the Gujarat government
organized this seminar. The speakers during the seminar
included the following:-

• Mr.Louis Georges Arsenault, UN Resident
Coordinator and representative of UNICEF India
• Prof. Anil Gupta, Centre of Management in
Agriculture, Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad
During the seminar the concept of Smart village was
discussed and explained in detail by the present
dignitaries. Mr. Arsenault spoke about how rural and
urban areas should not be segregated and governments
should instead adopt a more unied approach to their
development, i.e. 'rurban'.

• Hon'ble Minister of State, Panchayat, Rural Housing
and Rural Development, Mr. Jayantibhai Ramjibhai
Kavadiya

In his special address, Mr. Jayantibhai Kavadiya spoke
about how digitization is only a small part of 'smart village'
concept, and making a village 'smart' requires its overall
development.

• Mr. Raj Gopal, Principal Secretary, Department of
Panchayat, Rural Housing and Rural Development,
Gujarat

During the seminar Memorandums of Understandings
were signed by NABARD, Dena Bank and the National
Skill development Corporation.
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MSME Clusters
Basis of Innovation,
Inclusion & Competitiveness

GDP, produce 6000 different products and provide
employment to 11 Crore people.
A coffee table book on 'MSME Clusters' was also released
during the seminar. 10 MoUs were also signed during the
seminar.

The seminar was inaugurated by Hon'ble Deputy Chief
Minister Shri Nitin Patel, who reiterated the
government's commitment to promote the MSME
sector, particularly in pharmaceutical, automobiles
and engineering. Hon'ble Union Minister for MSME
Shri Kalraj Mishra was also present for the seminar and
talked about how MSME's contribute to 31% of India's
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SEMINARS

In his speech at the seminar, Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri
Vijay Rupani described the Micro Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME) sector as the success story of
Gujarat. He also talked about the need to raise the level
of products and services delivered by them to global
standards and ensuring environment compliance. CM
Rupani also noted that a majority of the Memorandums of
Understanding (MoUs) and LoIs (Letters of Intents) for
this summit are from the MSME sector alone. The
summit provides a platform for MSMEs to share and
exchange ideas. CM Rupani also talked about how
entrepreneurs from Japan, Singapore, China and local
entrepreneurs intend to set up Industrial Parks in the
Private Sector.
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Skilling and Human Capital

SEMINARS

During the seminar Mr. Rudy spoke about
Gujarat had given a new direction to India in
the eld of skill development. He talked about
the various steps taken by the Union
government to provide skills to the youth,
including the 'Pradhan Mantri Kaushalya
Yojana'. Mr. Rudy stated that this seminar for
skill-orientation was praise-worthy and 'Make
in India' will play a key role in providing
employment to these skilled youths.

Maximum employment opportunities are only possible
through skill development and Gujarat is leading the way
amongst various states in India in providing skill
development. These were the words of Hon'ble Union
Minister of State (I/C) for Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship, Shri Rajiv Pratap Rudy, whilst addressing
a seminar on the topic of 'Skilling and Human Capital'.
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Another speaker during the seminar was
Deputy Director General of Japan
International Co-operation Agency, South
Asia Department Mr. Katsuo Matsumoto. He
talked about how India had the potential to
become a superpower through the power of its youth.
He talked about how over 30,000 youths will be given
training under the Japan-India Institute for manufacturing.
In the rst phase of this programme the states of Gujarat,
Karnataka and Rajasthan have been selected.
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Chemicals & Petrochemicals
Leveraging technology for Gujarat's
next leap towards global leadership

Gujarat has 62% share among total manufacturing of
petrochemicals in India and share in chemical production
is 35%. As many as 6500 chemicals of local and global
consumption are being produced by Gujarat based
companies.

As a part of the seminar, Gujarat Industrial Development
Corporation (GIDC) signed MoUs for development and
expansion with Kukdo Chemicals Co-op. Ltd, GACL,
Rashim Industries Ltd, Hindustan Specialty Co. Ltd. and
Filatex India Ltd.
Under visionary leadership of our Prime Minister Mr.
Narendra Modi, chemicals and petrochemicals sectors
have grown signicantly, with natural gas production in
Cambay Basin and state of the art reneries in Jamnagar,
Dahej and Hajira.
It is worth to mention here that chemical industry of India
is at the sixth position in global output and third in Asia.
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Make in Gujarat

“Gujarat with its friendly atmosphere for investors is
having policy and procedure based governance. We
are having tremendous investment opportunities in
Chemicals and Petrochemicals sectors as they have
been rapidly growing in the state.” - Shri Chimanbhai
Sapariya, State Agriculture and Power Minister
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Make in Gujarat

Opportunities and Challenges in
Pharmaceuticals and
Medical Devices Manufacturing

India's pharmaceutical industry is currently witnessing
high annual rate of growth of about 15%. Gujarat itself
account for 40% of India's pharmaceutical drugs and 53%
of medical devices manufactured.
Recognizing this, the Gujarat government had a seminar
on the topic of 'Opportunities and Challenges in
Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Manufacturing'.
Some of the chief speakers during the seminar included
the following:• Hon'ble Union Minister, Chemicals and Fertilizers
Shri Mansukhbhai Mandaviya
• Hon'ble Minister of State, Health and Family Welfare,
Shri Shankarbhai Chaudhary
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• Mr. Pankaj Patel, Chairman and MD Zydus Cadila
During the seminar, Shri Mandaviya spoke about how the
Gujarat government supports and encourages the
pharmaceutical sector. He also spoke about the
upcoming landmark parks and how they could be used
for bulk drugs and medical devices. Shri Mandaviya spoke
about how Gujarat should now focus on medical
tourism.
Mr. Pankaj Patel mentioned the collaboration between
the Governments of India & Saudi Arabia for investment
in the pharmaceutical sector. He also spoke on the need
for further innovation in the sector and how robust
infrastructure helps generate this.
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Inclusive Growth in
Agriculture and Rural Economy

Around 100 participants actively engaged in an Action
Seminar for Inclusive Growth in Agriculture and Rural
economy. Participants were divided into teams with
representatives from various elds including farming,
science and technology, education and NGOs. Each
team discussed various issues that need to be tackled for
making agriculture more protable and proposed
specic, inclusive, equitable, implementable and
sustainable solutions to double farmers' income while
bringing dignity and esteem to farming.

“Gujarat is already walking the talk and has worked
towards connecting the farmers to clients, markets and
NGOs.” - Dr. Jayanti Ravi, Government of Gujarat
Two signicant MOUs were signed as a result of this
seminar. For skill development, a need that was discussed
by most participants as a solution to double progress in
farming sector, an MOU was signed with the National
Skill Development Department which aims to provide
skill training to all farmers in the age group of 18-50 years.
Another MOU was signed for a solution for solid and
liquid resource management with a team from
Netherlands.

The team of participants proposed the need to ensure
last mile reach of all policies and benets and a regionwise study across the state periodically. Another valuable
proposal was to work further towards linking of allied
activities with crop activities for ease to the farmers. It was
also identied that skill development at the grassroots is
the top solution for ensuring farmers progress.
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Action Seminars

This action seminar was an opportunity for the
participants to be heard directly by the state and central
government machinery; and some of their proposals for
a change were heard and implemented immediately
during the summit.
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INTERVIEW

INTERVIEW OF

MR. P.K. TANEJA

ADDITIONAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO
GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT
INDUSTRIES & MINES DEPARTMENT

Q.1- Sir, all of us have known you as a senior civil
servant but know very little about what inspired
you to join the Indian Civil Services. Would you
please tell us a little about that and your early
life as a student?
A.1- I come from a very humble background, my father is
a farmer and I have 5 other siblings. My family hails from a
small village near Alwar in Rajasthan, with a population of
barely 300. I began my education very early, at the age of
4. A few years later, when our family moved to Alwar city,
I continued my education in a Hindi Medium School. I
was always a good student, and generally stood 1st or
2nd in school. But, when I entered the 10th standard I
unfortunately fell into some bad company, and did not
concentrate on my studies. Fortunately for me, my elder
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brother who is a strong disciplinarian helped me get back
on the right track.
After nishing school, I had the chance to study
engineering at BITS Pilani. However, I couldn't go due to
our nancial condition. But 2 years later when I was doing
my B.Sc course an incident occurred that would change
my life. My class had boycotted an examination for some
reason and I was forced to do so with them. This gravely
affected my results that year, and I decided then that
something had to be done about my situation. So I
studied hard and joined IIT Roorkee to study Electronics
& Communication engineering.
It was my father's desire that I should become a Collector
one day and I rst realized this when I showed him a
picture of my class 12th award ceremony. The awards
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were given to us by the Collector of Alwar. That's when
my father said, “Why can't you become the Collector?”
So after working in the engineering eld as an IES ofcer
for some time, I decided to prepare for the Civil Services
Exam. The preparation period wasn't easy and I dedicate
my success to my eldest brother who supported me
during this period. He had joined a clerical job and about
30% of his salary was being consumed by me for my own
studies.
So the real credit for where I am today goes to both my
father's wish and the support of my eldest brother.
Q.2- In your initial years as an IAS ofcer, you
have overseen district level/ eld administration;
and now you are heading an important
department of the state government. How have
these roles been fundamentally different from
each other?
A.2- The two roles are very different in every sense. As
the secretary to the state government you have to
basically formulate policies. One has to deepen ones
understanding of the policy applications and that comes
basically with the long experience and the deep
understanding of the issues. I was lucky that I had the
opportunity to work in various sectors across various
departments and was also exposed to the working of the
Government of India. So in the process I was able to
discharge my duties reasonably well.
I was fortunate to be the Collector in 2 districts and
district development ofcer in 1 district before becoming
the secretary. As the district administrator or Collector
you normally implement the policies whereas as a
secretary you frame the policies and ensure that those
policies are being implemented properly. So the role is
very different.
Q.3- It is well known that you turned-around a
number of government companies. What was
the key factor of the success? How different is a
government company from a government
department?
A.3- I have been very fortunate that I was given the
challenging assignments of managing companies which
were in bad shape and I like challenges. It is something like
'when the going gets tough, the tough gets going'. And I
do categorize myself in the category of tough.
I joined Gujarat Alkalis and Chemicals Ltd. on 1st January

2002. At that time this company was making a loss of
about 42 crores per annum. I started working very hard
and I was glad that the entire team of Gujarat Alkalis and
Chemicals supported me and rallied behind me. It took
us just 15 months to turn it around from -42 crores to
+51 crores.
One of the most important factors for this success was
the support from the government of Gujarat, headed by
the then CM and the present PM Shri Narendra Bhai
Modi. He had reposed total faith in us and gave us all the
freedom to affect the turnaround.
I am also grateful to some senior ofcers who mentored
and trained me and I would like to mention about one of
them. Dr P K Das, a retired IAS ofcer was the MD of
GSFC way back in 2001 when I was a Director there. He
taught me how this company should be administered and
managed.
Thereafter I was Director Finance in GEB which also saw
a great turn around during that particular period of my
stay in the organization.
I believe that to achieve such success one should be very
diligent and believe in hard work. Secondly, one should
be bonade in ones approach. And thirdly, one should be
prepared to listen and should be inquisitive to know
everything to have a deeper understanding. I always say
that the mind is like a parachute, it works only when it
opens.
Q.4- Sir, it is quite demanding as the head
ofcial of such a dynamic department. How do
you manage your time for simultaneous
professional and personal growth?
A.4- It is not that easy to get time for the personal growth,
particularly after joining the Industries and Mines
department in the middle of August with such a mega
event (Vibrant Gujarat) coming in January 2017. It
required my full time and so I went for work and work
and nothing beyond that.
Now talking of the management at home, I am a single
parent with 2 sons and it is an absolute duty on my part to
take care of them. So, whatever little time I could get I
tried spending with them. Fortunately they are grownups
now and I have been taking care of them for almost the
last 22 yrs.
So striking a balance between the professional and the
personal duties has always been very challenging. But
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fortunately everything has worked out well I have been
able to manage both the fronts reasonably well.
Q.5- What do you think are the major challenges
for the development of industries in Gujarat?
A.5- Gujarat has always endeavoured to be an investor
friendly state and promote industrial development. In this
regard, the Gujarat government perceives challenges to
be merely roadblocks that can be circumvented with
ease.
Currently, Gujarat has an actively functioning investor
facilitation portal and grievance redressal system, through
which all challenges cited by industries are addressed.
Through these facilities, as well as other measures, our
government has managed to minimize any challenges
faced with regard to industrial development.
Q.6- Gujarat claims to be one of the major
promoters of the MSME sector among Indian
states. But this sector still hasn't shown major
growth in Gujarat. What do you think is the
reason for this?
A.6- Our state has been known nationwide for its
entrepreneurship and Gujarat has always promoted the
growth of the MSME sector through specic schemes
and measures designed to address the industry's issues.
The success of the government's schemes can be seen in
how Gujarat was ranked 1st in integrated overall
performance of MSMEs at National Level, as per ISED
Small Enterprise Observatory (As per Gujarat MSME
Report 2013). Today, as per the Government of India's
MSME Annual Report Gujarat is among the top 10 States
in terms of number of MSME enterprises as well as
employment. Gujarat has over 3,76,357 MSMEs
registered from 2006 to October 2015.
The cities of Ahmedabad, Surat, Rajkot, Vadodara,
Bharuch, Jamnagar, Bhavnagar and Valsad are emerging
as major Multi-Product MSME clusters in Gujarat. In fact,
some of Gujarat's MSME's have even achieved global
recognition. Jaivel Aerospace, an MSME based out of
Rajkot, has an ofce in UK, and is providing engineering,
tooling & component businesses to over 100 aerospace
clients including industry giants such as Airbus, Rolls
Royce, Boeing etc.
Today, Gujarat's MSME sector is on a high growth
trajectory, and this can be attributed to the slew of reform
measures and interventions carried out by the state
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government. Gujarat's Industrial Policy 2015 has an
exclusive policy, which provides assistance to the MSME
sector. The provisions include providing assistance for
capital investment subsidies, interest subsidies, assistance
for obtaining venture funding, quality certication,
technology acquisition, and patent registration. Policies
catering to specic industries such as textiles, IT-ITeS and
Agro Business also provided incentives to MSME units in
their sectors.
The government is providing assistance for women
entrepreneurs by developing industrial parks exclusively
for them. The Gujarat government has also setup skill
upgradation centres have been set up across the state to
create industry responsive & readily employable
manpower.
Q.7- There is a lot of excitement in the state for
the upcoming Vibrant Gujarat Summit 2017.
How is this year's event going to be different
from previous editions?
A.7- The 8th Edition of the Vibrant Gujarat Global
Summit 2017 will have a several major events, which will
be exclusive to this edition of the edition of the summit.
The rst of which is the Action seminar, which will be in a
different format from theme seminars. With a total of 3
seminars, they will include outcome based discussions
involving all stakeholders, i.e. industry, government and
academia.
Another rst, not only for the summit, but also the
country, is the Nobel Prize Series which will consist of a
Nobel Laureate Exhibition and a Nobel Laureate
Conference called the 'Nobel Dialogue'. Nine Nobel
Laureates will participate during the summit and the
exhibition has been planned with state- of – the-art
infrastructure at Science city near Ahmedabad and
Gandhinagar.
The summit also features a series of seminars on the
theme of 'Make in Gujarat'. Proposed on the likes of
Hon'ble PM Narendra Modi's 'Make in India' campaign,
this series will deliberate on Gujarat's core strengths in
areas such as automobiles & engineering, aerospace &
defence, textiles, plastics, chemicals and petrochemicals,
agri business, biotechnology and healthcare &
pharmaceuticals.
Q.8- You are a very senior IAS ofcer and have
worked with various departments of the
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government. How has your experience been
working with the government? Are there any
improvements that you'd like to suggest for the
betterment of the government machinery?
A.8- Denitely. I do feel that although the processes are
reasonably good, but in order to have better delivery it
would be better if the documentation in the government
is improved and our processes are streamlined. For
example to promote the ease of doing business in the
state, we have to put in extra effort by framing right kind of
structures so that the processes are automated as well as
very transparent.
There should also be more of sharing of thoughts, more
of brainstorming and more of exposure to the good
things happening all around. That would be the correct
approach to improve the administration as per my
understanding.
I would like to mention a few things that are close to my
heart. I have been one of the very few fortunate ofcers
who got an exposure of working in a number of
departments, cutting across corporate world and the
social sector.
I was Principle Secretary Social Justice and
Empowerment for two and half yrs, the department
takes care of marginal sections of the society. This was
immediately after I had put in approximately 8-10 yrs in
the corporate sector management. It was such a satisfying
experience!
I was also commissioner health and principle secretary
public health and family welfare for 3 long years and that
too was an extremely satisfying experience. In fact one of
the major schemes called 'Mukhyamantri Amrutam'
which was conceptualized after taking inputs from all over
the country was launched while I was in the health
department and I did play an important role in the
project. So I am told that 'Mukhyamantri Amrutam' is the
best schemes today in the state of Gujarat which provides
for tertiary care to the poorest of the poor for treatment
of vital organs.
I was Home Secretary when the state was experiencing
some turbulent times. I have also worked in the water
sector. So I have been working in the social as well as the
corporate sector and in the process I feel I have been
extremely fortunate to have gotten the exposure of
everything while working in the government.

Q.9- In spite of having such a packed schedule
you have really maintained your health and
tness. Do you follow a tness routine or diet?
A.9- I am a Diabetic for the last 5-6 yrs and it is hereditary.
But I have maintained reasonable restrictions on my diet.
I believe in physical exercises but have not been able to
do them on a regular basis. Fortunately I have been able
to keep the sugar level under control and of course I
would love to spend more time on physical exercises. I'll
have more time once Vibrant Gujarat summit is over.
This is my expectation.
Q.10- What do you do in your free time? What
interests you – sports, art, reading, research,
travelling?
A.10- I love spending time with my children. One of my
son’s is here and already working with one of the big 4s
and the second son is in the US and has just completed his
masters. Spending time with them gives me immense
satisfaction and keeps me hale and hearty. I do watch
movies but very rarely and generally the ones that are
critically acclaimed.
I have been reading books on management tools and
management concepts primarily and I don't have a real
air for reading mighty books. I believe in learning from
anyone and everyone. I am always keen to learn
something from everybody.
Q.11-. What, according to you, are the key
challenges and opportunities in front of our
youth? What would be your message for the
state's youth?
A.11- I would like the youth to acquire skills, and have
more and more knowledge. I do believe that knowledge
is power. I also believe that we should be more
disciplined, have societal values and also see to it that we
do not harm anyone. We should believe in 'win-win-win'.
That you win, your competitor win, and the society wins.
It is possible. That is what I would desire.
The youth should embrace the modern management
principles and technology. I am an engineer and I myself
believe that technology can give you many solutions and
we should never ever run away from the technology. We
should make it a part of our daily life. The youth should go
on acquiring these skills and knowledge and I am sure that
they will be able to make good contributions to the
society as a whole.
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BORDER TOURISM

In recent years, as India's
tourism landscape has evolved
and expanded, some Indian
states have focused on the
emerging concept of border
tourism in a bid to gather more
footfalls from both domestic
and foreign tourists. This new
concept refers to the
development of areas or
regions in the states that
neighbour other countries, and
once developed as tourist
destinations would also develop
even further.
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Recently Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi
celebrated Diwali with Jawans belonging to the Indian
Army and Indo-Tibetan Border Police at Sumdo near the
India-China border, in the Kinnaur district of Himachal
Pradesh. Keeping with a tradition he started since 2001,
this visit marked PM Modi's third time spending Diwali
with the armed forces since taking charge as Prime
Minister. Through his visits and his social media campaign
such as 'Sandesh2Soldiers', PM Modi sought to not only
boost the morale of the soldiers who guard our borders,
but also have Indians understand their conditions better.
In this context the Gujarat government's novel approach
to border tourism under Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay
Rupani, has done a lot to ensure the successful
also felicitated family members of martyrs.
implementation of the Prime Minister's vision.
The Chief Minister spent his Diwali with
Previously, the only border viewing
The
the Jawans of the Border Security
programme of any note in India, is at
Chief Minister also made
Force (BSF) stationed at the Nada
the Wagah border in Punjab. At
another important decision in the
Bet border in Banaskantha.
sunset, a BSF Jawan from the
eld of education. His decision involved the
While mingling with the BSF
Indian side of the border and a
children of martyred Jawans or Jawans of
Jawans stationed at Nada
Pakistani Ranger from the
Gujarati-origin who have been physically disabled
Bet, the Chief Minister
Pakistan side, perform a
from
Military,
Central
or
State
Para-military
Police
stated that the Gujarat
coordinated ceremony in
g o v e r n m e n t p l a n s t o Force, Central or State Reserve Police Force and Jawans w h i c h t h e g a t e s a r e
from Gujarat Police Force. As per the Chief Minister's
organize a 'Seema
opened and the ceremony
decision, the benets of the Mukhyamantri Yuva
D a r s h a n Pr o g r a m m e '
ends with the lowering of
similar to the one on the
Swavlamban Yojna (MYSY) will be given to these
the two nations' ags. The
Wagah Border, on the
Wagah Border Ceremony is
children without considering their percentile or
border regions of the
performed daily and attracts
income limits. The children would just have to
Banaskantha region.
visitors
from across India and
pass their board exams to receive the
abroad.
On December 24, 2016, Hon'ble
benets of MYSY.
Chief Minister Vijay Rupani was at Sui
During his speech at the inauguration,
Village, in Banaskantha district the zero
CM Rupani spoke about the border
point of the Nada Bet border for the launch of the
viewing centre and how it represented a new
'Seema Darshan' programme. During the ceremony, the
approach to border tourism. He stated that it would give
Chief Minister inaugurated a border viewing centre,
not only the general public of Gujarat, but the rest of India
which will be open to the public every Saturday & Sunday
the opportunity to personally observe the daily lives and
after December 24, 2016.
hardships of the BSF Jawans, who bravely serve at our
border.
The border retreat facility is on the Gujarat side of the
border, however according to CM Rupani, the initiative
The area of Nada Bet is well known for the Nadeshwari
can be made bilateral in the future. This decision
Mata Temple. With the development of the border
however will need to be made by the Central
viewing area at the Nada Bet border, the possibilities for
Government. A number of visitors had attended the
tourism will now be expanded even further.
inauguration ceremony, for which the Border Security
Furthermore the inux of tourists will also boost business
Force (BSF) put on a Retreat Parade as well as a fusion
prospects for local farmers in the area, popular for its milk
band performance. Visitors were also treated to a camel
products, pomegranate production and organic farming.
show. During the 'Seema Darshan', the Chief Minister
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Gujarat clears ordinance to
strengthen prohibition
law & ban Hookah Bars
across state
Gujarat has remained one of the few states in India to
succeed in enforcing the ban on the sale and
consumption of alcohol in India. Despite, other states
such as Manipur, Nagaland, Kerala and recently Bihar
enforcing prohibition, fewer states have had it longer and
had more success at it than Gujarat. The state is also the
only one to carry the death penalty for the sale and
manufacture of homemade liquors that result in fatalities.
This legislation is called the Bombay Prohibition (Gujarat
Amendment) Bill, 2009.
However, while Gujarat had managed to lower the
overall damaging effects of alcohol consumption, it was
unable to completely stop the menace. Worse still
despite the government's best efforts to remove it, an
underground liquor market supported by various
powerful elements had started taking root, undermining
the Gujarat government's prohibition efforts and
encouraging the formation of a criminal element in the
state.
In recognition of this, the Gujarat government under
Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani recently cleared
an ordinance, proposing to further strengthen the rules
against the sale and consumption of alcohol. The
ordinance was passed during a recent state cabinet
meeting, and was also cleared by Hon'ble Gujarat
Governor Shri O.P Kohli.
The Gujarat government did not stop there however;
after listening to the concerns and complaints of
concerned citizens and the impact on the health of
Gujarat's youth, the government passed another
ordinance, imposing a complete ban on hookah bars
across Gujarat.

The key features of the new prohibition law include the
following:Imprisonment of up to 10 years and maximum ne of up
to Rs 5 lakh for those involved in the sale and purchase
and liquor.
Those caught creating nuisance after consumption of
alcohol, minimum jail term of one year and maximum of
three years. Previously, under the current law,
punishment for this offence was 1-3 months Jail and/or
ne of up to Rs.5000.
Jail term of seven years and ne of Rs.1 Lakh for any
government ofcial helping any accused escape.
Owners or supporters of liquor dens within the state are
liable to a maximum of 10 year jail term and a ne of Rs.1
Lakh.
In addition to the above features, the ordinance also
seeks to tighten the noose on an important loose end,
which caused the previous laws to fall short- colluding
government ofcials. Through the new ordinance
government ofcials who help the liquor maa in running
the illegal trade will receive a maximum jail term of seven
years besides a ne of Rs one lakh.
With respect to the ban on hookah bars, the Gujarat
government's ordinance has proposed that operating
such bars would be a criminal offence. Anyone caught
operating one would be liable to a jail term of three years
and a ne of Rs.50,000. The ordinance is an amendment
of the previous Cigarettes and Other Tobacco Products
(Prohibition of Advertisement and Regulation of Trade
and Commerce, Production, Supply and Distribution)
Act, 2003.
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STATE FESTIVALS

Kite
International

The word Uttarayan originates from two different
Sanskrit words, 'uttara' meaning North and 'ayana'
meaning movement thereby indicating the movement of
Earth on the celestial sphere. This festival marks the
gradual end of the winter season and the beginning of
summers. To the farmers, it is an auspicious sign which
indicates the commencement of the harvest season. This
day is considered to be one of the most important days of
the harvest season in the country. Known as Pongal in
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh, Bihu in
Assam, Maghi in Punjab and Haryana, the essence of this
festival is the same throughout the country.
In the state of Gujarat, this festival is popularly celebrated
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Festival
2017

through 'Kite Flying'. The International Kite Festival is one
of the biggest festivals celebrated in the country. The state
becomes a manufacturing hub months before the festival
giving a boost to the overall socio-economic status. Each
year, this mega festival organized by the Tourism
Corporation of Gujarat Limited gets bigger and better.

The International Kite Festival 2017 was celebrated from
the 8th to the 14th of January, 2017 at the Sabarmati
Riverfront, Ahmedabad. The Hon'ble Governor, Shri
O.P Kohli inaugurated this festival in the presence of the
Hon'ble Chief Minister, Shri Vijaybhai Rupani and other
esteemed on the 8th of January, 2017 at 9:00 am at
Sabarmati Riverfront.
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As many as 2000 students from the schools run by the
Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation were present to do
the 'suryanamaskar'. Special attractions at IKF this year
included a theme pavilion based on 'Tourist Destinations
of Gujarat', kite workshop, adventure games for kids,
craft stalls to display the local art and food stalls with local
delicacies for the visitors.
An estimated of 186 kite iers, which included 51 from 8
different states and more than 100 kite iers from more
than 31 countries, participated this year. Kitists from
Argentina, Australia, France, Brazil, Belgium, Cambodia,
Canada, Estonia, Germany, Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Korea,
Macau, Malaysia, Netherlands, New-Zealand, Poland,
Russia, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Switzerland,
Thailand, Turkey, the U.K, the U.S.A and Vietnam
witnessed this mega event. To add, the Chief Minister in
the presence of various other dignitaries launched the
book 'Tourism Vision Report'. Also, the celebrations of
the Kite Festival were not just limited to Ahmedabad but
to various other cities such as Palanpur, Rajkot, Vadodara,
Pavagadh, Valsad, Gandhidham, and many others.
The national media was dumbstruck by the local food in
Ahmedabad and the hospitable people, be it the Hotel
Manager or the rickshawallas. The food at Manek Chowk
was a treat along with the Gujarati Thali at Agashiye.
Further, the visit to the local kite market at Jamalpur was
an enthralling experience for each one of them. Learning
about the Kite ying business that has been run by families
since generations was something that made them have
goosebumps in this tech-savvy world where people want
everything at the tip of their ngers.
The cultural visit to the Tent City, Polo forest at Abhapur
village was an unforgettable experience to them.
Enjoying the traditional Kathyavadi dinner along with the
cultural evening at the Tent City made them feel the
importance of being connected with ones own roots.
The architecture of the 'Rani ki Vaav', which is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site and the Sun Temple at
Modhera made them re-think about the kind of nesse
that the then craftsmen had despite zero availability of
technology.
In a nutshell, the International Kite Festival 2017 was a
treat to anyone looking at the sky as well as the cities of
Gujarat.
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Splendid
start to the

RANN
U T S A V
2016

Kutch Nahi Dekha,
Toh Kuch Nai Dekha
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One of the most popular annual
tourism festivals in the country, Rann
Utsav, was inaugurated at the tent city
of Dhordo of Kutch district on the 13th
of December amid much fervour and
enthusiasm. The festival is a
celebration of the rich culture and
natural beauty that exists in Gujarat.
The festival was rst organised in 2005
as an initiative of the then Chief
Minister of Gujarat, Shri Narendra
Modi to promote tourism in the state.
Into its twelfth edition now, the festival
has grown from being a 3-day event to
a 3-month cultural extravaganza.
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an extra ordinary fair. Perhaps because the
landscape is so white and ochre, even a
hint of colour adds a fascinating
element to the rustic life of Rann.
While staying in the tented
accommodations at Dhordo on
a full moon night is an
extremely sought after
experience, the festival also
offers activities such as
Horse Rides, Camel
Safaris, Bird Watching,
Pool, Table Tennis, ATV
R i d i n g ,
Pa r a m o t o r i n g ,
Archery, Giant
Chess, Net
Cricket
etc.
Apart from a slew of new
tourist facilities to be
o f f e r e d
during
The
Hon'ble
Chief Minister
of Gujarat, Shri
Vijaybhai Rupani inaugurated the Utsav of
the White Desert, which
h
e
believes has now become
a brand of the state, with great
pride and joy. He also attended
various cultural programs
o r g a n i z e d b y t h e To u r i s m
Corporation of Gujarat and the
Ministry of Youth and Culture for the
inaugural function.
A cradle of craftsmanship, Kutch is known
for its exquisite variety of weaving,
patchwork, block-printing, bandhani, tieand-dye, rogan-art and other ethnic styles of
embroidery, pottery, wood-carving, metal-crafts
and shell-work. The variety emerges from the
enchanting terrain that provides a perfect backdrop to
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this edition, including a tourist facilitation centre, Gujarat
Tourism has constructed a 30-metre high watch tower,
designed by the Ahmedabad based architect, Jayesh
Parekh. The Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Ltd (TGCL)
has also approached the Border Security Force (BSF) to
explore the possibility of a display of their defence
equipments at the venue for the tourists. A separate lane
spanning 2-3 km stretch on either
side of the highway has
been created for easy
mobility of camel
and horse carts
on the way to
the White
R ann from
the tent city.
Pedestrian
paths have
also been
created for
s m o o t h
tourist ow.
Around 8-10 lakh
tourists visited the
festival last year and a
growth of about 15 percent
is expected in this edition. As a result
of this ever growing popularity of the
festival, new employment opportunities
have come up in the region. Speaking about
the same, the Hon'ble Chief Minister said,”
The development of White Desert as a tourist
place has lead to a holistic development. There
have been new opportunities for the youth to
earn a living. The culture, legacy, tradition, food,
dialect, clothing and handicraft industry of Kutch have
gotten a new identity. When we talk about increasing
number of tourists visiting Gujarat compared to other
states, we must not forget that Kutch plays a very
important role in this.”
Capitalizing on the growing demand for boarding and
lodging facilities for the festival, six villages, like Sumrasar,
Hodko, Gandhi nu Gam, Bhindiyara, Gorewalli, located
near Dhordo village, have put up almost 2,000 rooms for

homestay during the festival. A lot of private
entrepreneurs have also invested in setting up of stay
facilities in and around Dhordo. The state government
has been extremely supportive about this and has come
up with a homestay policy which looks at homestay as a
commercial activity.
While talking about the development of various tourist
places across the state, the Hon'ble Chief Minister also
stated that, “The government is not only developing
places of religious importance, but also of
geographical and topographical importance.
The White Desert of Kutch is a natural gift
that has been bestowed to the land of
Gujarat. The state government has
taken various steps to develop such
places and ensure better facilities for
tourists visiting the place.”
Keeping in mind the 'Swachch
Bharat' mission of the Hon'ble
P r i m e M i n i s t e r, S h r i
Narendra Bhai Modi, and the Hon'ble
Chief Minister mentioned
about making six tourist
places in the state
100% clean.
Arrangements
have also
been made
to ensure
that the
cleanliness
work goes
on 24*7
which will also
enable a better
experience for
tourists visiting the
place.
Spendin
g a few days at the Rann Utsav
doesn't just satiate ones desire for experiencing the
epitome natural beauty but also leaves them culturally
enriched. People take back with them a part of the rich
culture of the region and memories that they'd cherish for
a lifetime.
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Gujarat CM holds
Gunotsav review meeting
at Gandhinagar
(January 5, 2017)

Gujarat CM inaugurates
'Khadya Khurak-2017'
Exhibition at Ahmedabad
(January 3, 2017)

The seventh edition of the annual statewide
program known as 'Gunotsav' to improve the quality
of primary education will be held in Gujarat from
January 16-18, 2017.
During a review meeting of the new edition,
Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani spoke with
various government ofcials and employees,
scheduled to fan out across the state to implement
the program. CM Rupani spoke about how, this
initiative has emerged as a role-model for other
states over the years.
The Chief Minister also talked about how it was
necessary to bring primary schools up-to-date with
the information age, by providing schools with
teaching aids and teaching children to use slate, pens
and tablets. CM Rupani stated that the need was to
teach children both culture and manners and to
strengthen their basic knowledge at the primary
school stage itself. This would prepare them better
for nation-building and enable them to walk
shoulder-to-shoulder with their peers.
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With the theme of 'Food of India', the 14th Exhibition of
Khadya Khurak was inaugurated at Ahmedabad by
Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani. During the
exhibition, which was organized by Khimashiya
Associates, CM Rupani spoke about the advantages of
traditional Indian cuisine, and the advantages in hygiene
presented by ancient Indian processes of catering.
CM Rupani also used the occasion to speak on the
upcoming Vibrant Global Summit-2017 to be held
from January 9-13, 2017. Speaking about the
various national and international dignitaries and
delegations who would be attending the event, the
Chief Minister talked about how they would get the
chance to experience Gujarat's legendary hospitality.
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He also expressed hope that as Gujarat has become
India's leading investment destination; it will also
strive to take the leadership role in the food
processing sector.

CM Distributes Loan
Assistance worth Rs. 6.42
Cr to 763 Beneciaries of
most backward class
(January 2, 2017)
Speaking at Gujarat Anusuchit Jati Ati-pachhat Vikas
Nigam function at Gandhingar, Hon'ble Chief
Minister Shri Vijay Rupani spoke about how social

dignity and to better suit the concept of a classless
society. He also urged the youth of the state to
emulate a popular saying of Dr. Babsaheb
Ambedkar, i.e. “Get Educated; Get Organised”, and
'Keep Away from Addictions'.
The Chief Minister also spoke on how the Gujarat
government's policies are helping it raise minimum
wages and further strengthen its socio-economic
base. He also talked about the Gujarat
Government's rm resolve to pursue to the four
pillars of governance transparency, sensitivity,
decisiveness & progressiveness, especially in
working for the poor, exploited and oppressed.
During the event, the Chief Minister declared the
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He also praised the exhibition and stated that it will
bring change in farmer produce and dairy products
and help make it more capable for the competitive
market. The Chief Minister also took the occasion to
launch the occasion to launch the Food of India
website and launch the Khadya Khurak-2017
information book.

harmony the very essence and soul of Gujarat. This
point has been reinforced by Hon'ble Prime Minister
Shri Narendra Modi during his term as Chief
Minister by his 'Sadbhavna' campaign. During the
function, CM Rupani disbursed assistance worth
Rs.6 Crore to 763 beneciaries. He also stated the
Gujarat government will soon rechristen the Atipachhat Jati Vikas Nigam, in order to bet their
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Gulabpur and Dolarana Vasna villages in Gandhinagar
district as fully digital villages. Also to mark the 125th birth
anniversary of Dr. B.R Ambedkar, CM Rupani released a
three-volume book showing the Dalit's contribution in
the 1857 revolution.
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Gujarat CM begins smart
services under Wi-Fi
project at Gandhinagar
(December 30, 2016)
While congratulating Gandhinagar for becoming
India's rst Digital City, Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri
Vijay Rupani began a series of Wi-Fi projects during a
function in the city. CM Rupani spoke about how

Gandhinagar was now a key part of Hon'ble Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's Digital India Initiative.
Now equipped with Wi-Fi facilities, the Chief
Minister exuded condence that Gandhinagar
would further boost Gujarat's prestige both on the
national and international stage, particularly with the
upcoming Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit 2017.
The Chief Minister also talked about how security
measures for the citizens of the city will become
more extensive through advanced equipments such
as crime control through CCTV surveillance punitive
measures against breach of trafc rules, smart light
and video walls etc. During his speech, the Chief
Minister suggested such video walls could be used by
state administration to promote cleanliness across
cities.
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Gujarat CM hands-over
appointment letters for
Government Services to
more than 2500 youth at
Gandhinagar (Dec. 30, 2016)
In a function in Gandhinagar, Hon'ble Chief Minister
Shri Vijay Rupani handed over 2500 appointment
letters to newly appointed candidates. These
candidates included, ITI Instructors, Deputy
Mamlatdars, Deputy Section Ofcers and Surveyors
in State Government. The Chief Minister stated that
this represented a unique administrative success for
the Gujarat government, as they gave the youth the
chance to join the government. The Chief Minister
stated that the recruitment process was fair,
transparent and efcient. The youth were appointed
across several cadres of the Gujarat government,
based on their merits and qualications and after

passing competitive examinations.
During the ceremony CM Rupani encouraged the
newly appointed to perform their responsibilities as a
public servant effectively. He also briefed them about
the various campaigns launched by the Union
Government on the basis of youth power, under the
leadership of Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi. These include campaigns such as Make in India,
Skill India, and Start-up India etc. The Chief Minister
also called upon ITI instructors to make Gujarat a rolemodel in skill-development, by equipping our youth
with the skill and knowledge needed for making them
capable for getting employment.
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Pacic Construction
Group of China signs
MoU with Indext-B to
invest US $ 5.5 Billion in
the presence of Gujarat
CM (December 29, 2016)

From the start of the 'Seva Setu' program in Gujarat, the
State government has managed to solve over 97% of
personal complaints under various government schemes
on-the-spot at local level, for over 10 lakh people, in the
last one and a half months.
Total Complaints Received-10,54,149
Total Complaints Successfully Solved - 10,19,475
Rural Areas
Subject

Total Applications
Received

Complaints
Successfully
Solved

Vatsalya Cards

35868

32899

Ma Amrutam
Yojana

12632

11024

Widow Assistance 2476

1998

Aadhar Card

82176

82779
Municipal Areas

each other in improving their investment
opportunities in various sectors in Gujarat. Indext-B
will cooperate will cooperate and support the Pacic
Construction Group for infrastructural facilities,
required permissions and incentives. The Pacic
Construction Company is willing to invest US $ 5.5
billion, for making new investments and creating
employment opportunities based on the
encouraging policies offered by Gujarat. The MoU
was signed by Chairman of Pacic Construction
Group Mr. Deng Shuguang and Managing Director
of Indext-B Mr. Rajkumar Beniwal.

Subject

Total Applications
Received

Complaints
Successfully
Solved

Vatsalya Cards

8,507

8,212

Ma Amrutam
Yojana

4,397

4,033

Widow Assistance 587

458

Municipal Corporation Areas
Subject

Total Applications
Received

Vatsalya Cards
Ma Amrutam
Yojana
Widow
Assistance

1,526
1,393

Complaints
Successfully
Solved
1,268
1,336

371

120

According to the current procedure, one round of Seva
Setu is arranged in a cluster of 8-10 villages every quarter,
i.e. four rounds per year. No fee is charged for application
and the procedure is monitored online as well.
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The China based Pacic Construction Group signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with
Indext-B worth $5.5 Billion, in the presence of
Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijay Rupani. Through
the MoU signed between them, the duo will help

Seva Setu: Over 10 Lakh
on-the-spot grievance
redressal in just 1 and half
months (Dec. 27, 2016)
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